CAR RENTAL SOLUTION ON TALLY.ERP 9

VEHICLE & PRICE
MANAGEMENT

VEHICLE & DRIVER

TRIP & PRICE

VEHICLE BOOKING &
ALLOCATION

Vehicle allocation
Booking pre-closure

Vehicle groups
Vehicle models and
details
Vehicle supplier details
Driver database
Manage vehicle
- Own vehicle
- Own driver
- Hired vehicle
- Hired driver
Vehicle expenses
report
Fuel mileage filters
Reminders for vehicle
insurance, PUC etc.

Trip configuration as
multiple packages
Unique tariff ID

Booking reports
- Date-wise
- Car-wise
- Customer-wise
- Cancelled
- Complimentary

DUTY-SLIP
MANAGEMENT

Duty slip reports
- Duty slip register
- Executed duty slip
- Pending duty slip
Placard printing based
on duty slip

Driver assignment

Reminder slips

Package trips

Booking summary

E-mail duty slip details
to customer

Trip conditions printing
on invoice

Corporate booking
summary

Price list report and
printing

Corporate order
management

Trip with additional
discounts

Corporate contracts

Commissions for
booking agents

 Employee payroll and
cost tracking
 Corporate credit
management

SMS to party on
booking confirmation

Contract tracking
- Reservation
- Booking
- Completed
- Overdue contracts

 Payroll ESI PF

 Reminder letters

Reservations with
advance payments

Current reservations
for the day

 Statutory register
- TDS register
- Service tax register

SMS to party as
reminder

Booked by and traveled
by details

Defining trip prices
- Night allowance
- Extra charges
- Driver bata
- Discounts, tolls
- Out-station rates

ACCOUNTS &
PAYROLL

MIS REPORTS

Monthly sale/trip
summary
Vehicle wise expenses
Booking reports
Duty slip reports
Billing reports
Pricing reports
Car-wise profit

 Branch-wise reports

Fuel mileage reports

 Day-wise reports

Cost center-wise P&L

Print driver reporting
address

 Contract-wise profit
loss reports

Cost center-wise
balance sheet

Pending duty
slip report

 Multiple payment
options

Employee performance

Sales register with duty
slip details

 Budgeting and variance

Customer flight and
train details for pickup
Duty slip closure
management
- Momentary closure
- Complete closure
- Missed duty slips

 Store management
 Multiple reporting
offices in city
 Billing register
 Outstanding report

Vehicle productivity

